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Project Progress

Nominated Project Contact(s)

Ian Cooper (ian.cooper@ukpowernetworks.co.uk), Paul Dooley (paul.dooley@ukpowernetworks.co.uk)

Scope

The project aims to demonstrate alternative reinstatement technique to the traditional method so as to reduce process cycle time, waste
and cost, whilst improving quality of reinstatement and customer satisfaction, within the three UK Power Networks DNO areas.

The project will:

Prove the consistency of material type mixes against the appropriate BS EN standard
Ensure that the material has the correct ware resistance
Trial the reinstatement technique at a number of sites involving different work types and surface reinstatement materials over a
period of 3-6 months.
Carry out comparison evaluations between existing and new reinstatement method.
Invite local authorities to comment on the reinstatement method and material

Objectives(s)

We are expecting that the use of RoadMender and the propriety reinstatement material, a polymer modified asphalt, will help in the
reduction of road congestion, improve process cycle time to improve customer satisfaction, reduce pollution with less vehicle movements,
whilst improving the quality of reinstatement and thus reducing the volume and cost of reinstatement failures.

Success Criteria

The following will be considered when assessing whether the project has been successful:

Material compliance
Speed of reinstatement versus conventional methods
Compliance with SROH
Cost benefit
Process cycle time
Number of days of disruption reduced

Performance Compared to the Original Project Aims, Objectives and Success Criteria

Material Compliance

The project completed Phase 1 proving Material Compliance by testing performed by Transport Research Laboratory (TRL Ltd).  The
majority of the tests demonstrated that the polymer modified bitumen material that was laid by the RoadMender machine complied with or



exceeded the required standards on almost all counts. There were three grading compliance tests that were out of tolerance but this was
likely to be due to the small sample size and does not present any concern or have any impact on the potential deployment of the material
on a large scale. Additional funding of £27,825 has since been received from the TfL Lane Rental Fund to support this work.

In addition to the original scope and testing described above a noise assessment of the RoadMender machine was carried out. This
indicated that the noise level was no higher than other road maintenance equipment. It would, as would any road maintenance activity, be
more disruptive to residents than normal traffic noise if reinstatements were to be carried out in residential areas overnight. This was not
unexpected and was taken into account when planning how the RoadMender could be used.

Compliance with SROH

The project trials have shown compliance with SROH (Specification for Reinstatements of Openings in the Highways) and very good quality
of reinstatement from those tested. Some initial patches have been tested at regular intervals with the most recent tests (at 12 months)
showing very good results.

Speed of reinstatement & process cycle time

The RoadMender was used to reinstate approximately 200 excavations during the trial, surfacing approx. 300m2 with polymer modified
bitumen material. The project has been able to successfully demonstrate fast response to reinstatements with excavations reinstated
approximately 18% faster than the traditional method. This shows reduced disruption to customers by excavations left open awaiting
reinstatement.

This is in part due to carrying out the backfill and reinstatement with a single team in a single visit. This requires fewer people but each
complete cycle takes a longer period (resulting in fewer reinstatements per day). Depending on the type of work involved this can have an
overall positive time / cost impact or a mixed impact. For the type of work carried out by a DNO this has a positive time impact but a
negative cost impact.

Cost benefit

Overall the raw cost data shows using Roadmender and a single reinstatement team is 136% more expensive than our standard
reinstatement contract rate. There were occasions where the faster reinstatement time allowed us to avoid fines from opening notices
overrunning. Factoring this into the cost comparison made the Roadmender about 22% more expensive. It may be possible to avoid these
fines at lower costs by paying “emergency rates” to the reinstatement contractor, but overall it is unlikely that significant savings will be
achieved.

It has not been possible to consistently deliver the number of reinstatements per day used in the cost benefit analysis included in the
proposal. This is at least partially due to the size of the RoadMender machine used and the limit to the size of reinstatement that can be
carried out with it. This size of machine would be ideally suited to pothole repair work or water meter box installation where hole sizes are
typically much smaller and travel times to jobs can be further reduced.

The trials were halted early, as it was identified that using the RoadMender has introduced a significant amount of manual handling that is
not in the business as usual reinstatement process. This is due to the requirement to man-handle the polymer modified bitumen material
from a vehicle to the Roadmender machine mounted on a trailer as per the manufacturer’s instructions. This is not desirable as a long term
business solution as it introduces health risks for the people involved and ultimately reduces the possibility for business as usual
deployments of the solution. This is discussed further below.

Required Modifications to the Planned Approach During the Course of the Project

The start of Phase 2 of the project and the on-street trials were delayed due to a health and safety review of the RoadMender machine.
This required modifications to the machine to ensure the elimination of certain trap hazards and minimize the likelihood of contact of the hot
areas of the machine by third parties. These modifications were designed and implemented by our staff and approved by the manufacturer.

During the course of the trials further health and safety issues were identified. The polymer modified bitumen tarmac for use with the
machine was supplied in bags on pallets to our yard. Enough material for a day (approx. 1-1.5 tonne) was loaded onto a vehicle either by
hand or by machine. At the work site these bags are moved by hand down from the vehicle then lifted up to load into the Roadmender
machine. This is approx. 200kg of material per batch, with up to two batches per work site. The machine design makes it extremely difficult
to use any other form of loading (we developed and discussed several concept arrangements that might enable this but none were
feasible). 

This was identified early in the project but it was agreed to carry out the trial and monitor the staff involved to identify any potential issues.
As the trial progressed the staff involved started to report feeling discomfort from the work involved causing us to halt the trial before
completion.

Following the mid-trial review, with feedback from internal and external stakeholders (including Scottish & Southern Electricity Networks and
Kent County Council) at a mid-trial dissemination event, we requested to extend the project to investigate larger machines. 
The initial Roadmender purchased has a drum capacity of 200kg, which limits the amount of material mixed at a time and some the
potential applications. Since then, the manufacturer has brought out a larger machine with a drum capacity of 400kg. Despite protracted
discussions with the manufacturer it was not possible to get a larger machine supplied with guarding to minimise trap hazards and prevent
contact with hot surfaces – issues we identified and rectified with the trial unit. The larger machine also suffered from the same issues
relating to manual handling that we had identified, but as it had a larger volume would require the movement by hand of even more
material. This was considered an unacceptable risk to the health and welfare of our staff so we were unable to proceed to trial a larger
machine.

Lessons Learnt for Future Projects

The project has identified some problems with the trialed Method, discussed above, but summarised as follows:

·  The Roadmender machine required modifications to ensure safety of staff, contractors and members of the public in close proximity to it,
these should be fitted as standard to all similar machines in the future



·  The limited capacity of the Roadmender machine limits the size of reinstatements it can fill which negatively impacts the business case for
the Method, other machine sizes should be investigated

·  Using the Roadmender introduces many manual handling tasks into a process which presents an increased risk to the health of
operatives using the machine, this should be carefully considered in all similar future projects. 

The testing carried out has been effective in demonstrating material compliance with the relevant specifications. The trials have been
effective in proving the quality of the reinstatement using the Roadmender method; however, they have shown that the method as used is
more costly than a traditional approach.

Note: The following sections are only required for those projects which have been completed since 1st April 2013, or since the previous
Project Progress information was reported.

The Outcomes of the Project

The project outcomes are described in detail in the section “Performance compared to the original Project aims, objectives and success
criteria” above.

Data Access

To view the full Innovation Data Sharing Policy, please visit UK Power Networks’ website here: 

http://innovation.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/innovation/en/contact-us/InnovationDataSharingPolicy.pdf

UK Power Networks recognise that Innovation projects may produce network and consumption data, and that this data may be useful to
others. This data may be shared with interested parties, whenever it is practicable and legal to do so, and it is in the interest of GB
electricity customers. In accordance with the Innovation Data Sharing Policy published in 2017/18, UK Power Networks aim to make
available all non-personal, non-confidential/non-sensitive data on request, so that interested parties can benefit from this data.

Foreground IPR

During this project there were several pieces of knowledge gained that could constitute IPR. None of these have been registered in patents
or are sought to be actively protected:

Formal assessment reports on the performance of the polymer modified bitumen asphalt

Formal noise level assessment of the Roadmender machine

Specific safety modifications to the Roadmender machine

Planned Implementation

Based on the points detailed above but primarily on the employee health impact from the manual handling the use of the Roadmender
introduced, it has been decided not to implement this solution into business as usual. We consider the health and safety of our staff and
contractors of paramount importance and will not implement a solution that is detrimental to their health or safety.

There are other usage models such as using the Roadmender only for emergency reinstatements as part of a wider reinstatement team.
This would reduce the manual handling frequency and might prove cost effective, but was not tested as part of this project.

Other Comments

It should be noted that there are other manufacturers of similar equipment available who may have overcome the constraints on machine
volume and manual handling. These may overcome the constraints identified during this project and may be able to deliver the benefits to
customers that had been anticipated from this project.

This technology may provide significant benefits to local councils. Being able to guarantee that a reinstatement is laid at the correct
temperature at any time in any place in any weather could enable councils to require contractors to guarantee emergency pothole repairs.
This would improve reinstatement quality and reduce repeat visits, providing significant savings to the public and an improvement in road
surfaces.

Standards Documents

The learning from this project has no implication on standards.
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